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The Buried Rock Surface and Pre-Glacial River Valleys 
of Minneapolis and Vicinity. 
I. Introduction. 
The rock formations underlying the mantle of gla-
cial drift which covers the region around Minneapolis 
have been studied and described in detail by N.H.Winchelll , 
2 3 4 5 Warren Upham , C. W. Rall , F. W. Sardeson , C.P.Berkey , 
and others. The character of the surface of this buried 
rock floor has been known only in a general way as re~ 
vealed by local post-glacial erosion and, in part, by the 
present surface topography. The definite relations of 
this buried topography to the present one; the undulations 
of its surface; and the depth and courses of the buried 
river channels have been known only at scattered pOints 
where data have beeame available through occasional well 
borings or other artificial or natural excavations. 
In the investigations 
1. Final Report Geol.& Nat. Rist. Survey of ' inn. 
2. " " """ " " " " 3. Geology and Underground Waters of Southern Minnesota : 
Water Supply U. S. Geol. Survey No. 256. 
4. Galena Series: Bull. Geol. Society of America, vol.1B, 
pp.l?9-l94 
5. Paleography of Saint Peter Time: Bull. Geol. Society 
of America, vol.l?, pp.229-250. 
(2 ) 
herein described an attePlpt has be en made : (1) to shm-, in 
detail, in so far as available data will justify , the ex -
act nature of the surface of the bed rock ; (2) to deter-
mine the depth of the drift at all points within the city 
of Minneapolis ; and (3) to trace the courses of the glac -
ial and pre-glacial river chann els , now filled with glac -
ial debris , throughout the city . The resuits of these 
on wh/ch 5u.rp:>-c e.- OJId ~o l"d ro c.k /s (ont-o u. r eJ, 
investigations are 3hown on the topographic map, and in 
the series of geologic structure sections which accompany 
this paper , and to which frequent reference will be made 
in the following ~iscussion. 
The results sho~ the following essential facts . 
In Pre-Glacial t -ime the region around iinneapolis was 
dissected by a large river (referred to as the Pre-
Glacial Uississi-ppi) and i ts tributaries , which cut deep 
valleys into the rock . At a later time , during the Gla-
cial Period, the sur~ace of the rock included in the areas 
between tnese old stream valleys was also deeply eroded 
by ice gouging and planation . While the effect of this 
glc..cial erosion Vias to produce a generally flat rock 
surface above the valleys , there were nUMerous irregulari -
(:3 ) 
ties of surface developed, many of which have never be-
fore been accurately ,delineated . The ancipnt valleys be-
came filled with glacial debris which was brought down by 
the ice and left behind as a thick mantle covering the en-
tire region when the ice sheet receded to the north . Not 
only were the old valleys choked up ~ith glacial drift , 
but the entire rock surface was . buried . The depth of' 
this drift has been deter~ined at as ~any points in the 
city as possible, ~nd has been found to vary from 0 to 
250 feet . It is thickest in the old buried valleys and 
thinnest where post-glacial erosion has been active . The 
depth , width, and courses 0 th. old buried vaJ.leys have 
been determined and a.re chOim in contour on the accomnany": 
of the buried rock surface 
opography hqs been 
superimposed upon this bu~ied t opography so that the 
epth to bed rock at an r pOint nt' r b( readily deter in d 
fro the 'p hy ta{in~ t d'ff r nce hetween t e eleva-
tions shown by the surface contours (in blqc~) and the 
bed rock contours (in red) . The rock outcrop8 occurring 
within the city have all been mapped,and the for~ations 
(4) 
shown by appropriate colors . The large depression which 
is the site of Powderhown Lake has been foun d to be due 
to the heading of a small buried valley in this locality . 
Five secondary valleys waich were tributary to the main 
These 
buried river valley have been traced. "are shovm on the 
map. Finally, it nos been sh01n that the poeition of these 
buried valleys i s a contl:olling factor in the choice of 
types of foundations for large bUildings or other struc-
tures erec ed within the 70ne . 
The data used in const~lcting the an an sec ti ons 
hav~ h"'cn obt 1ner' fron P1a ly ::'0 '~ (' \..s , .Il't ('!>i f'l~ f' ror 
recorJ~ of' excav tions f'or 3 ers and water ~ains, and 
fro 'I1 hundreds of TO ] rocor's ,u")") ipd by the well drill -
ers operating in the vicinity of :inneapolis . The surface 
topography is partly ta~en from the topographic 'Ilaps of 
the United states Geolo~ical Survey covering the region 
around :anneapolis, and St . Paul , and partly conpiled 
from elevations supplied by the city engineer, an from 
field work done in the spring of 1914. 
The "vri t ar desires to express his thanks to all 
those who hav~ given assistance in gathering data for 
shoul d be made 
thi s paper . Special acknowledgmen t/l to Ci '" ~ oinE: 1" 
F. ~'1 . Cappelen, Dr. F . ~ . o,ardeGon , an to the engil1f'ers 
Ii 
(5 ) 
in the Sewer and -.7ater Depart'TIel1ts of the Ci ty ~ngineer t s 
office; to I.1r . A. C. Godward , 'Silgineer for the Hinneapolis 
Board of Park Commissioners; g r . James G. lioughton.City 
. Buildinr; Inspector; ~:fr . J . F . McCarthy , l~r . E. F. Mccarthy , 
a."nd 
The S. Swenson Artesian Well CO .)A Hr . Max Renner. 
II . ~ Formati~ Beneath the Drift . 
The rock formations existing in t he vicinity of 
Mi nneapolis , with the relative position , t hickness , and 
characteristics of each , q,re shown in the following 
table. 
(6 ) 
General Geologic Section for Minneanolis. 
Era System ~. Series 
Genozoic Pleistocene 
Ordovi cian 
. Paleozoic 
Cambrian 
Proterozoic Algonkian 
Archean Arc 1ean 
Formation 
Gl acial drift 
Decorah shale 
Platteville 
limestone 
st . Peter sand-
stone 
Shakopee dolo -
. mite 
New Richmond 
sandstone . 
Oneota dolo'Ilite 
Jordan sand-
stone 
St . Lawrence 
formation 
Dresback sand-
stone 
Character of Strata 
bowlder clay,sand,gravel 
clay, alluvium. , etc. 
green limey shale 
Blue to gray thin bedded . 
limestone 
white or yellow , fine -
grained sandstone -vi th 
some shale 
Yellow , buff , or nink do -lo~itic limest~ne 
Whi te sandstone 
Buff to reddish dolomite 
coarse-grained 1hite 
93..ndstone 
doloMite,3hale , and a 
Approximat 
maximum 
thickness . 
175 feet 
(55 
175 
70 
40 
100 
90 - 100 
Ii ttle sands tone 
fine-grained whi te sand-
stone,shaley towards base 
200 
250 
, 
Red Clastic 80 - , red sandstone and sh~le 
ries ann some volcanic rOCks 
1000 (?) 
Granite grani te and [,neiss ? 
(7) 
Only four of the formations given in the table above 
may constitute the r~ck surface immediately beneath the 
glacial drift in Minneapolis. These are (1) the Decorah 
shale; (2) Platteville limestone; (3) St. Peter sandstone; 
and (4) Oneota dolomite. The existence of the latter in 
direct contact with the drift has been determined at only 
two or three localities within the city limits, where deep 
wells have penetrated the drift. The localities have been 
found to lie over the deepest part of the main buried river 
channel, as shown by the deep well records. Therefore it 
seems probable that the pre-glacial Mississippi had cut 
entirely through the overlying formations and flowed upon 
a rock bed of Oneota dolomite from a pOint near the mouth 
of Basset Creek in North Minneapolis southward to the city 
limits and beyond. 
All four of the formations, each of hich constitutes 
the first rock beneath the drift at different places, o-
riginally extended over the entire area of the city and 
far beyond. Before pre-glacial valleys ere carved the 
rock no~ top~ost was continuous over all others. The amount 
- - -- ------ -- - ~-- -
(8 r 
o~ this sur~ace erosion has been greatest along the 
courses o~ the old abandoned river channel and its tribu-
taries. These ancient streams had cut entirely through 
the Decorah shale, Platteville limestone, and well into 
the St. Peter sandstone throughout their ,courses, and, as 
explained above, the trunk channel had been so deeply erod-
ed as to expose the Oneota in its bed along the lower por-
tion o~ its course through the city. 
This erosion was not con~ined to the pre-glacial 
streams, but was, in a smaller degree, universal over 
the entire area. The Decorah shale, which is a persist-
ent formation in Goodhue, Olmsted, Rice, and other count-
ies in southern Minnesota, has been almost completely erod-
ed ~rom the area included in the map . Only s~all isolated 
areas remain, capping some o~ the higher points in the 
south central and southe~stern parts o~ the city, and es-
pecially along the banks o~ the present channel o~ the 
Hississip:pi from the University campus soutnward to Minne-
haha Creek. 
Not only has pre-glacial an~ srlacial erosion removed 
most of the shale ~rom the area, but the limestone is 
h 
(9 ) 
also more or less eroded at all pOints within the city 
and completely removed from much of the northern part of 
Minneapolis , especially the north western por t lon along 
the area drained by Shingle Creek . Nevertheless, the 
Platteville limestone is the principal rock formation im-
mediately below the drift and covers by f ar the greater 
part of the area within Minneapolis . This limestone is 
absent only along the stream channels; in the north-
western part of the area and in a few scattered areas 
in north Minneapolis where erosion has reached the under-
lying sandstone . The distribution and relations of the 
formations within the city of Minneapolis may be seen 
on the map and sections accompanyin> this paper · 
III . The Surface of the Buried Hock . 
It will be seen from an inspection of the sections 
that the Bo ck surfac~ ben~ath the drift is generally 
nearl y flat . The only notable features of relief are 
found alohg the old river channels whic h have been erod-
ed to an average depth of 200 to . 250 feet below the rock 
s~rface of the intervening upland plain . There are , how-
(10 ) 
ever, numerous minor irregularities of surface due to the 
unequal erosion by the ice. -a.n4- tfie- gene-r-al SUF.f~ may be -
-described-as -that. of a pitt...e.d pl.ain. The dip of the rocks 
is so flat as not to be noticeable to the eys except along 
the north edge of the city where there is a slig,ht upturn. 
Owing to the scarcity of outcrops, even t his upturn is 
only evident when the elevations of the top of the rock 
are compared to those in the central and southern part of 
the city. The top of the limestone along the south edge 
of Minneapolis stands at an elevation o~ about 790 to 800 
feet above sea level, depending upon the amount of erosion 
which has occurred. In the extreme north edge of the city, 
in an old quarry about 3400 feet east o~ the river, the 
top of the limestone is about 900 feet above the sea. 
About a quarter of a mile east of this quarry, underlying 
the Columbia Heights district, the limeston e surface 
reaches its maximum elevat ion for t he area, about 920 feet. 
This shows a rise of from 100 to 130 feet in a distance of 
about 8-1/2 miles. ~.!ost of the rise, however, is in the 
northern ost two miles, where the dip steepens appreciably. 
The dip in the south half of the city is practically neg-
(11) 
ligible. The elevation of the sandstone is correspond-
ingly higher in the northern portion of the area, al -
though the rise is not quite as great as in the case of 
the limestone, due to the fact that the limestone is 
several feet thicker in the Columbia Heights district 
than in the south central portion of the city where ero-
sion has removed the upper layers. There are several 
minor undulations in the strata between the north and 
south city limits, but these are SO slight as to be un-
important. 
The generally flat surface of this limestone plain, 
back from the buried river gorges, is broken here and 
there by small hillocks. These may be capped by a few 
feet of Decorah shale, ~hich represent remnants of 
erosion. There are al sO several depressions or baSins, 
probably gouged out by ice scouring, which, in several 
instances, are deep enough to extend throul;h the limp-
stone into the underlying sandstone. Another explanation 
for these basins is that they represent sink holes 
due to the caving of the limestone over solution cavi-
ties produced in t he underlying strata by groun waters. 
(12) 
There is one cave about half a block long at 2d Avenue 
South, between 4th and 5th Streets, in the downtown dis-
trict. This has not resulted in any noticeable surface 
depression, but in order to avoid such a possibility in 
the future, which mi ght prove disastrous to buildings in 
the vicinity, it has been thoroughly walled up with con-
crete supports. This cave was due to mecaanical action 
rather than to solution. The cavity occurs at the con-
tact between the limestone and sandstone, but lies en-
tirely within t h e sandstone. It is clearly due to the 
mechanical action of the ~round water which has waShed 
away the somewhat loosely consolidated sand at the con-
tact, where the ground water tends to accumulate beneath 
an impervious bed of shale which separates the sandstone 
from the overlying limestone. This locality is only a 
few blocks from the river g orge along the sides of which 
the ground water comes to the surface. Th e production 
of open cavities or channels in the sandstone by circu-
lating ground water was also ob s erved in driving the tun-
nels throug h the sand rock on the University Campus for 
the hew heating plant. In the course of this work a 
fissure in the sandstone was encountered through which a 
large stream of water issued and temporarily flooded the 
tunnel . With this indisputable evidence of the occurrence 
of cavities in the rock below the surface , it is entirely 
possible that certain of the depressions in the limestone 
surface , as shown by excavations through the drift , may 
be due to the slumping of the limestone over similar cavi-
ties . 
IV . Relations Qf the Buried Rock Surface 1Q the ~xisting 
Drift Surfa ce . 
The present topography of the surface of the ground 
throughout the city of :Minneapolis is in general inde-
pennent of the underlying rock , and this is what one 
might expect in a region so heavily g laciated . There 
are , however , certain relations between the present sur-
face and the buried topography which are suggestive and 
which , when understood , can be used to advantage in in-
terpreting the character of the buried surface . The lo-
calities where there is an evident relation between the 
two surfaces are along the buried river channels . These 
(14) 
old stream courses, which have been filled with debris to 
a depth of 200 to 250 feet, may still be roughly traced 
across the city by a series of .depressions or low areas 
in the .drift, some of which are now the sites of lakes. 
These depressions do not form a continuous and unbroken 
course in the present drift, for occasionally the indepen-
dence o·f the '-;lacial topography is manifested by abrupt 
morainal hills extending across the chain of depressed 
areas. An inspection of the accompanying map will show 
that nearly every natural lake within the city lies in the 
course of some buried stream. Not only are these pre-
glacial channels indicated by a chain of lakes and shal-
low basins, but the general depression of the drift over 
the old stream beds has, at several places . resulted in 
determining the direction of the present surface drainage. 
Basset's Creek and 1·t1innehaha Creek both flow for at least 
~-1ar~ 
parts of their courses, directly OverYdrl~t filled chan-
nels.~ mu.ch l~rge:r at mao (See map)~ Even the oresent 
channel of the Jlississippi Rivpr , north of the mouth of 
Baseet's Croek, to the city limits and beyond, is 3uper-
im osed unon the buried gorge of the Pre-Glacial Hississ -
(15 ) 
ippi . Over the greater portion of the city, however , 
there is no su~gestion in the surface topography of the 
irregularities in the buried rock surface . The topogra-
phy of the existing surface is typically glacial in its 
character, and although the maximum relief is not as 
great as in the case of the underlying rock surface , yet 
the general relief is seen to be stronger t~an that of 
the underlying rock surface , if we do not consider the 
old buried gorges . The lowest point on the surface with-
in the city is at the bottom of the Missi s sippi River 
j ust b e l ow the mouth of Minnehaha Creek , in the extreme 
southeastern corner of t1e city where the elevation is 
about 690 feet above sea level . The highest points are 
along the ridge of morainal hills in the northeastern 
part of the city from Columbia Heights to a point about 
one-fou rth mile southeast of Hillside Cemetery where 
there are several points which attain an altitude of 965 
feet , or thereabouts . This gives a maximum surface re-
lief of about 275 feet . The 10 est point accurately 
known on the surface of the bed rock was determined from 
the record of a well at the Bath House on the North shore 
(16 ) 
of Lake Calhoun where the surface of the rock was en-
countered at an elevation of 619 feet. The highest point 
attained by the rock is in the Columbia Heights district 
where the top of the shale stands at about 930 feet. 
This gives a maximum relief of 311 feet for the rock sur-
face, whicH is 36 feet greater than the relief of the ex-
isting drift surface. 
There are probably two factors which are mainly re-
sponsible for the examples of superimposed gra1"age of 
this region and the general occurrence of low areas along 
the courses of the buried river valleys. Perhaps the mast 
important one is the great depth t o which these old gorges 
had been eroded. During the process of filling these val-
leys with glacial debris, it is not unnatural that the a-
mount of material available should not have been always 
quite equal to the amount required to fill them level 
with the tops of the banks at all points. This would re-
sult in Blight depressions at intervals along the courses 
of the former streams. Another important contributing 
factor is probably the settling of this newly denosited 
and loosely consolidated material. This settling ould 
(17 ) 
result ~rom the saturation of the mass by ground water 
or from the gradual packing of the fillin g under its own 
weight. In either case the shrinkage in a mass 200 to 
250 f e et thick might. be sufficient to produce low un-
drained areas on the surface. Where these areas of de -
pression are shallow and unimportant, settling could ac-
count for their existence. Where the surface basins are 
l arge and deep, as in the areas occupied by Lake Calhoun, 
Lake Harriet, Lake Nokomis, and that portion of the diss -
i ~sippi River gorge nortn of the mouth o~ Bassett's Creek, 
their origin may be due to the incomplete filling of the 
Pro-Glacial gorge . 
Because of the relatively even erosion over the flat 
areas between the Pre-Glacial valleys, there are few pro-
minent peak8 or high points of rock beneath the drift, 
and hence few outcrops are to be found in the city. The 
principal roc~ exposures are found along the post-glacial 
valley of the Mississippi fro st. Anthony Falls to n ort 
Snelling a!1d along the gorge of Unnehaha creek, !'Thich 
is also post - glacial in age, fro. its mouth to llfinnehaha 
Falls. Also at a few localities in north Minneapolis 
(18) 
where the dri~t is relatively thin, post-glacial erosion 
or arti~icial excavation has exposed the bed rock. There 
are also a ~ew exposures near water level on Nicollet Is-
land and along the river to the mouth o~ Bassett ' s Creek . 
The exact loaalities where rocm has been ~ound at the 
sur~ace, in addition to the outcrops in the river blu~~s, 
are given in the ~ollowing table . At some o~ these 10-
cal ities arti~icial filling , street grading , or building 
operations have obscured the rock from view. All of the 
areas o~ outcrops within the city are shown on the map . 
ROCK OUTCROPS IN MINN~APOtIS . 
Locality Formation Elevation(reet) A. 
700 to 800 ~eet 1 . Mississippi River blu~~s , 
St . Anthony Falls to Fort Snell-
ing . 
2 . )Unnehaha gorge 
3 . Mississippi River banks , Nicol-
let Island 
4 . Main st . and 7th Ave ., N. E . 
5 . Main St . and 6th Ave ., N. E . 
6 . Col~ax Ave ., between 41 and 42 
Aves . N. 
7 . Dupon t and 42 Aves . N. 
8 . Dupont and 4~ Aves . N. 
shale , limestone , and 
sandstone 
limestone and sand-
stone 
limestone 
limestone 
limestone 
limestone 
limestone 
limestone 
700 to 800 
800i. 
834 
8~5 
845-8GO 
R60 
(19) 
Locality Formation . Elevation 
9 . Broadway & 2d St . N.E . limestone 830 
10 . Aldrich ~ 4ifd Aves . N. limestone 857 
II. University & 16th Ave . N. E . limestone 828 
12. 3d Ave . & 2d St . N. E. limestone 833 
13 . 2d Ave . N. E . & Broadway limestone 831 
14 . 2d Ave. N. E . & 10th Ave . limestone 836 
15 . 2d Ave . N. E . & 9th Ave . limestone 834 
16 . 2d Ave . N. E . & 12th Ave. limestone 828 
17. 4th St . N. E . & 12th Ave . limestone 836 
18 . 4th St. N. E. & 13th Ave. limestone 834 
19 . 4th St . N . E •• & 14th Ave . Limestone 825(7) (Filled) 
20. 3d St . N.E . & 14th Ave . limestone 833 
21. '7.d St . N. E . & 16th Ave. limestone 834 
22 . New Great Northern Depot limestone 820 
Train Shed 
23 . North Commons limestone 870 
24 . Washington & 36th Aves . N. Limestone 840 
25 . Washington & 39th Aves . N. sandstone and liP.lestone 830-840 
2 (' • Washington & 40th Aves . N. limestone 840 
27 . Region around Camden Park 
and mouth of Shingle Creek sandstone 80°-840 
28 . Along side of valley just limestone 870-890 
east of ~ . P . R . R . tracks from and 40th Ave . N. E. to Northtown 
Junction sandstone 85°-870 
(20 ) 
V. The Buried River Channels. 
The history of the buried river channels of Minneapo~ 
lis and vicinity, with an acoount of the origin and recess-
N.H. I 
ion of St. Anthony Falls, has been worked out bY.AWinchell , 
2 f."'" :3 U.S.Grant , ASardesnn , and others. The general course of the 
main Pre- Glacial channel of the l1ississippi across Hinne-
apolis has bpen kl10wn for r,1~1.\lV yep!,s, tut until no~, there 
has een 110 at.tET'lpt to aCl"1'rc tely c1etpyrninn tre 1>0undE'!'ies 
of the river and its tributaries, and to construct a topo-
graphic map of the old rock surface beneath the drift that 
would show the depth and width of these buried gorges 
throughout their courses. The lack of data in former years 
made it impossible to construct su.ch a map lith any degree 
of accuracy. Durin6 the last decade, however , much addition-
al data haa been made available, especially at critical 10-
cali ties, through the sinking of wells , and the constrUction 
" 1. Geol. Survey \ of ;!inn., Fifth Annual Report, 1877, P .175; 
also Final Report , vol .II,1888 , p.31~ 
2. An Account of a Deserted Gorge of the Mississippi River 
near l1innehaha Falls: American Geologist , vol. V, 1890 , 
p.l. 
3 . The Beginning and Recession of ct . Anthony Falls : 
Bull. Geol. Soc . of America, vol.XIX, pp.29 - 52 . 
(21) 
of sewer tunn els and ditches , and other excavations , s o 
that it has become possible to show in some detail the 
character of the old drainage system. As will be ~een 
from a study of the topographic map , the limeston e which 
immediately underlies the drift ov~r most of the city , has 
been cut into six segments by pre-glacial stream erosion, 
and had St . Anthony Falls cut its way about one mile fur-
ther UP the Uississippi to the mouth of Bassett ' s Creek 
before its progress was arrested by artificial means l , 
there would have been seven separate areas of limeston ~ f 
(seventh lirneston~ outlier has been a ;mos.; comh eteo 
instead pf six . Th~~Qru)~ the post-glaCial 1 i "> s- r 
whlt-h, bj 
issippi , throubh the recession of St . Anthony Falls, has 
1\ 
cut a ne T channel down to the sanostone from Fort Snell-
ing to the present position of the Falls . 
The present river follows its ancient course, which 
it has partially re-excavated , from a point beyond the 
north city limits to the mouth of Bas s ett ' s Creek in the 
north central part of the city . At this point the river 
leaves its pre~glacial channel, turns to the east , and 
1. A protectin~ apron of ti~ber was built over the rock 
at the point of fall to protect the rock from further 
ero ion , which threatened to completely destroy the 
falls . 
(22 ) 
flows southeastward through a young narrow gorge to Fort 
Snelling, at which point it is joined by the Minnesota 
River which flows into it from the south. As the map 
clearly shows, the ancient river valley continued south-
ward from the point where Bassett's Creek now has its out-
let and flowed in a broad valley with gradual sloping banks 
southward across the region now occupied by the chain of' 
lakes which comprises Lake of the Isles, Lake Calhoun, and 
.Lake Harriet. At Bryn Mawr l.:eadows a tributary stream 
joined the river from the northwest, and its buried chan-
nel is now the course of Bassett's Creek between Glenwood 
Lake and Bryn ~awr Headows. Glen vood Lake also lies wi th-
in this tributary valley. A second tributary stream join-
ed the main river frow the west, just opposite Lake of the 
Isles. The presence of a buried valley east of this point 
is Sl sgested by a series of basin-like depressions , one of 
which is the site of Cedar Lake. The existence of a third 
tributary valley opposite .the south end of Lake Calhoun is 
indicated by well records. This valle.y also joins the main valley 
from the west , but there is little evidence of its eXistence in 
the present surface topography, which consists of low hills 
(23) 
o~ drift and completely obliterates any underlying chan-
nel. 
The Pre-Glacial Mississippi ~lowed almost due south 
~rom Lake Harriet, but no attempt has been made to out-
line its exact eourse beyond the city limits. In a gen-
eral way this course can be traced for about five miles 
south of :Minneapolis throulSh Grass Lake, Wood Lake, and 
numerous small lakes and ponds to its junction with the 
Minnesota River Valley somewhere east of the village of 
Bloomington. 
An important tributary valley had its confluence 
with the main valley just south of Lake Harriet, at which 
point it entered from the east. Evidence o~ this buried 
valley may be seen ip the present topography, especially 
along Minnehaha Creek, which follows the course of the 
ancient channel, between Lake Harriet and La.{e Nokomis . 
At the latter point the old valley turns sharply to the 
south., 
At Powderhorn Lake a small valley heads and flows 
south ard to Rice Lake where it joins the tributary just 
described. This region around powderhorn Lake 1s . par-
(24) 
ticularly interesting in this connection , for it has usual-
ly b e en considered to be a large depression of glacial 
origin , in the drift . 
North of the mouth of Bassett ' s Oreek the Mississippi 
River flows over the same course that it formerly occupied 
in Pre- Glacial time . The old channel has been almost 
filled with sertinents and drift so that the present stream 
bed , which consists of glacial debris and recent silts , lies 
in this region at an elevation of at least 160 feet 
above the bottom of the buried valley . At a point about 
half way between the mouth of Bassett ' s Oreek and the north 
city limits , al ong the river between 26th Avenue North and 
~lst Avenue North , a larg p tributary valley joined the Pre-
Glacial Mississippi. This buried valley follows a course 
indicated in the present topography by a low swampy zone 
extending northe~stward from the river throu h Sandy Lake 
(no'" dry) , across OolUI!lbia Park and beyond the city to 
Silver Lake . The exact course of the valley north of Sil -
ver Lake has not been determined . ' 
(25) 
VI. The Drift . 
The glacial drift which was spread over the land up-
on the retreat of the ice, and which covers the rOck sur-
face throu~hout the city, is variable in its composition . 
It ranges from typical bowlder clay, ~hich consists of a 
heterogeneous mixture of clay, sand, gravel, and bowlders, 
to sorted deposits of fine sand or clayey loam . Most of 
the drift consists of a mixture of clay, sand, and bowlders 
of all sizes . Where the sand in the drift is fr ' e from 
clay and gravel, it may have b~en deDosi ted in two ways : 
either it represents a wind- blown deposit and originated 
as a sand dune, or it is a flood plain deposit, washed up 
by glacial streams , and sorted by water a~tion . The only 
place in the city where clay occurs in large quantity 
free from pebbles or bowlders is along the banks of the 
MiSSissippi River north of the mout~ of Shingle Oreek. 
TheRe clay beds robably represent river deposits rather 
than accumulations due to glacial action . They are indi-
rectly the product of glacial action , since they were de-
posited during the Glacial stage of the river. 
(26 ) 
Since the surface of the drift constitutes the surf-
ace of the land, except where it has been covered by post-
glacial deposits of alluvium, sand, or loess of slight 
thIckness , it controls the topography of the region. There-
fore, what has been said concerning the characteristics of 
the topography of tne city will apply alSO to the drift . 
The thickness of the drift is vari~ble and 
ranges from 0 to 250 feet. As shown by the scarcity of 
o'J.tcrops (see map) the drift is present nearly everywhere 
except along the river bluffs. The localities where it is 
thinnest are those which border the rocg outcrops. In 
north Minneapolis there is an area bounded by Central Ave-
nue on the south and east , 2~d Avenue on the north, and 
Main Street ~n the west, where the drift is thin, ranging 
from 0 to 15 or 20 feet. Throuuhout the greater part of o 
south P inneapolis, in the large area bounded by the Miss -
issippi River on the east and north, the Pre-Glacial l"iss -
issippi River Valley on the west, and M:i.rmehaha Creek on 
the south , the thickness of the drift is very uniform. The 
average depth over MOst of this area is from 30 to 50 feet, 
the greatest thickness being in the soutnern portion. 
(27 ) 
Both the surface of the drift and the surface of the under-
lying limestone are generally flat over ·this reg ion. The 
only noteworthy break s in the otherwise almost flat surf-
ace are at Powderhorn Lake, where a small bunied valley 
heads, and at Lowry Hill and the region around Loring Park, 
where a belt of low morainal hills extends from the' west 
across the edge of the area and breaks the monotony of the 
surface. 
In some portions of the city, especially in Southeast 
Minneapolis, in the vicinity of the University and north-
eastward to the city limits, there is a bed of peat sever-
al f eet thick whic h occurs only a few feet below the surf-
ace. This peat bed rests upon drift largely composed of 
sand, clay, or g ravel, or a mixture of the three, ana is 
covered by recent deposits of sand or soil which are of 
post-glacial or glacial origin. 
In East ~~nneapolis, near Tower Hill in the Prospect 
Park district, deposits of loess, a formation of loamy ma-
tepial of aeolian origin, occur at the surface. Therefore, 
it is a uparent that while ~h~ retreating ice left a man-
tle of drift over the entire region, the surface of this 
(28 ) 
drift has been sli~htly modified by post-glacial deposition. 
These deposits of sand, silt, and other material , were 
chiefly laid dovm as flood plain deposits in the streamE 
and marshes fed by waters from the melting ice . A small 
amount of post-glacial eroRion has also' operated to modi-
fy thG original drift surface , but this has been unimport -
ant except alon '~ the river channel and its tributaries . 
The origin, composition, and character of di~ferent 
drift deposits and their modification by post-gJacial 
agencies have all been describe0 in detail in reports by 
1 tJ",,~,tq 2 f. -tI' '2: f~' ff. 4-
N. H. Winchell , fUpham , ~Sard~son< , ~Grout ~ andASoper' 
1. Final Report Minn . Geol. and Nat . Rist . Survey . 
2 . " " " " 
II 
" " " 
3 . Geolo~y of the Twin Cities . Minneanolis and St . Paul 
Folio , U. S . Geol . Survey (now in press) 1914 . 
4 . The Clays of Minnesota . Grout and Soper. Bull . #1 , 
Minnesota Geological Survey . Chapter on Hennepin Coun-
ty . Now in press . (1914 ) 
(29) 
VII. Influence of Buried River Channels upon Building 
Construction. 
In those portions of the city which are underlain by 
the buried valleys and in other parts of the city where 
the drift is deep, it is impracticable to carry excava-
tions to bed rock for building foundations and cellars. 
For the ordinary small store or residence, or for light 
buildings of any description, it is not necessary to ~ave 
a perfectly rigid foundation. The drift throu~hout Minne -
apolis is usually fairly solid at moderate depths below 
the surface , and is quite safe for foundations for build-
ings of average size. But in the regions along the courses 
of the buried river valleys where the drift may be from 
100 to 250 feet deep, it frequently contains areas of 
loose sand which often has a tendency to run. In such 10-
calities it has been found necessary to use piling in con-
structing foundations for large buildings. The buildings 
which, up to the present date (1914), have been so con-
structed include the following: 
1. Andrews building. Re-infocced concrete warehouse, Wash-
ington Avenue N., at Great Northern Railroad crossing. 
2. Ford building. Re-inforced concrete factory and ware-
house. Fourth Street No ., at Jreat Northern Railroad 
croBsing. 
(30 ) 
3 . Minneapolis Armory . Parade Grounds . 
4 . Fawkes Auto Company building . Re - inforced concrete . 
1625 Hennepin Avenue , near Loring Park . 
5 . Lake Calhoun Bath House . South shore Lake Calhoun . 
6 . Lake 'Harriet Pavilion . Northwest shore Lake Harriet,. 
7 . Chimney stack for ~ower Plant, Great Northern Depot , 
Hennepin Avenue and Hississippi River. 
8 . St . Mark ' s Church . Stone structure . Hennepin Avenue at 
Loring Park . 
9 . Plaza Hotel . Concrete . Hennepip Avenue and Kenwood 
Parkway. 
10 . Chicago , St . Paul , Hinn eapolis'& Omaha R . R. roundhouse, 
24th Avenue and Tlashington Avenue N. 
11 . Small garage near shore of Lake Calhoun . 
The main business section of the city lies back from 
avera~e 
the buried valley and in the downtown di s trict theAdls-
tance to bed rock is only 25 to 'l:0 feet, on lJln !IS; ell ilit..,O . 
The rock in this locality consists of limestone or hard 
shale and can be easily reached if nece s sar y in building 
operations. For this reason it has been necessary to use 
piling in the construction of only a few buildings in the 
city . Shoulrl the zone of larg e buildings north of Henne-
pin Avenue be extended in the future a few blocks fUrther 
1 
(31) 
west beyond the Great Northern Railroad tracks, it will 
be found necessary to use piling, caissons, or some type 
of foundation adapted to soft ground, for many, if not all 
of the large structures . The side of the buried valley in 
this vicinity drops off rapidly so that points along the 
present channel of Bassett's Creek overlie the very bottom 
of the old valley nearly 200 feet below. Much of the ma-
terial filling the old gorge in this vicinity is loose 
sand . At all points in the city except those along the 
sides and courses of the bur~ed valleys, the foundations 
are generally good . 

